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ALL DOWNHILL, EXCEPT WHEN IT ISN’T

Danville woman dies after
being bitten on walk; friend
thinks it was the kissing bug
By John R. Crane
Danville Register & Bee

DANVILLE — On July 2 two friends took an
otherwise innocuous stroll in Danville — it
turned deadly.
Karen Hudgins and Evelyn
Wooten were strolling along
the Riverwalk Trail that
morning when an insect bit
Wooten.
“We were walking and she
said, ‘Karen, get that bug off
Wooten
of me,’” Hudgins recalled.
Hudgins slapped what she
thought was a horsefly off her friend’s shoulder area.
About 10 minutes later, they were heading
toward the Crossing at the Dan when Wooten began having problems.
“She said, ‘Karen, I can’t breathe,’” Hudgins
said. “I looked back. She looked real pale. She
was struggling real hard to breathe.”
“I need to sit down,” Evelyn Wooten, 77,
told her before collapsing.
“She just fell back,” Hudgins said. “The last
thing she said was, ‘911.’ She started swelling
up and turning blue, her lips, arms, everything.”
All of a sudden, Hudgins remembers, her
neighbor of more than 20 years stopped
breathing. They lived at Arnett Apartments
near Sherwood Shopping Center and had
taken walks together on the Riverwalk Trail
since 2003.
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T

he Southern Classic
MTB Series traveled to
Ridgeway on Saturday
for the first Sledgehammer
cross-country mountain bike
race, the final race in the USA
Cycling Virginia State Championship series. The race saw
more than 100 competitors,
both professional and beginner racers, in age groups
as old as 40-and-older, and
as young as 11-and-under.
The race was held on the
Mountain Laurel Trails off
of Horsepasture Road in
Ridgeway, a private course
that featured a 6-mile loop.
ABOVE: Racers line up to
start the second race. TOP
LEFT: A racer sprints to the
finish Saturday’s Sledgehammer mountain bike race at
Mountain Laurel Trails in
Ridgeway. BOTTOM LEFT,
BELOW RIGHT: Racers start
their race. BELOW LEFT: Racers sprint to the finish. For
full results and more photos
from the race, visit www.martinsvillebulletin.com.
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Memorabilia
is at home
in library at
Virginia Tech
Cache of artifacts from moon
landing, Apollo missions on
display to honor anniversary
By Robby Korth
The Roanoke Times

BLACKSBURG — Michael Collins’ flight
plan lays out everything he and his fellow
Apollo 11 crew members needed to do to
have a successful moon landing.
Today that plan, and a cache of other mementos related to the Apollo missions, are
part of Virginia Tech’s special collections located on the first floor of Newman Library.
They are on display until Aug. 16 to commemorate the 50-year anniversary of the
July 20, 1969, moon landing. They’re part of
Virginia Tech’s massive Archives of American Aerospace Exploration.
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Today will have clouds and sunshine.
Tonight will have clouds breaking.

See a list of
events coming
up in the area.

For detailed weather information, see Page A2
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